
The President's Commission on the Assassination of President Kennedy, by letter dated July 16, 1964, requested a reinterview of Mr. Jack Rubenstein, 99 University Place, New York, New York, concerning the possibility that he attended Camp Unity, Kingston, New York in 1947, and was mistaken for Jack L. Ruby by Mrs. Thomas Marks.

The Commission also requested a review of subversive activities files to determine the identity of the person identified by Mrs. Marks as attending Camp Unity. The Commission also desired any information as to whether or not Camp Unity was attended by persons identified by Roy William Ferrebee as having been active in Communist Party activities in Muncie, Indiana.

Jack Rubenstein, Vice President of the Cio and the World Federation of Argentina, 99 University Place, New York, New York, on July 21, 1964, said he did not attend Camp Unity, Kingston, New York in 1947 or at any other time.

There is no information in the files of the New York Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) reflecting that anyone named Jack Rubenstein attended Camp Unity, Kingston, New York.

There is no identifiable information in the files of the New York Office of the FBI reflecting that any of the following persons attended Camp Unity, Kingston, New York, at any time:

- Sun Gift
- Charlotte Hines
- Dorothy Gibson
- Martin Pfeiffer
- Max Pfeiffer
- Evelyn Pfeiffer
- Beryl Marks
- Evelyn Marks
- Milton Marks
- Raymond Marks
- Ruby Walsh
- Herbet Kosel
- Morton Brav
- Morton Blank